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NEWS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Great Dane Supports Walmart Heart Program Celebration in Kewanee, IL 

(Savannah, Georgia – June 22, 2016) – Great Dane today joined with Walmart truck drivers and others in 

Kewanee, Illinois, to celebrate the Walmart Heart program at the Kewanee Walmart store. Through the 

program, Walmart truck drivers support sick and special needs children. Several families who were helped 

by the program attended the event. 

The celebration, which included display of a Walmart Heart trailer with the faces of children on it, gave 

special recognition to Ty Sanford, who is shown on the trailer. Ty and his family received support through 

the Walmart Heart program while Ty battled cancer. He lost his battle with cancer in June 2015.   

Great Dane’s Kewanee employees built the trailer earlier this year. Ty is the grandson of Great Dane 

Kewanee employee Bob Silvis, who has worked at Great Dane for 38 years and had a role in building the 

first trailer Walmart bought from Great Dane in the 1970s. Silvis also played a part in making the Walmart 

Heart trailer displayed at the celebration. The Great Dane Kewanee plant has about 700 employees who 

build dry van trailers. 

“Great Dane employees have built thousands of trailers for Walmart over the years and whenever we 

build a Walmart Heart trailer, we take pride in knowing we play a small part in supporting children in 

need,” said Lynette Lempke, Human Resources representative at the Great Dane Kewanee plant. “Our 

plant employees have a soft spot in their hearts every time they build these trailers and see the results.” 

“It is gratifying to see the program give people happiness and hope,” Lempke said. “I hope that when 

people see this trailer, and the children on it, they think of their loved ones and open their hearts to 

helping others in whatever way they can.”  

 
About Great Dane 
Great Dane is the leading manufacturer of high-performance commercial transportation equipment, 

including dry and refrigerated trailers and truck bodies, as well as steel, aluminum and combo platform 

trailers. Great Dane has a storied history in the commercial trucking industry and is a driving force in 
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trailer technology, innovation, quality and customer service. Headquartered in Chicago, Illinois, and with 

additional corporate offices in Savannah, Georgia, Great Dane has manufacturing plants strategically 

located throughout the United States. The company’s network of corporate-owned branches, full-line 

independent dealers and parts-only independent dealers offers a broad range of distribution points for 

new and used trailers as well as aftermarket services across North and South America. Visit Great Dane 

online at www.greatdanetrailers.com. 

 

Visit the Great Dane newsroom, http://news.greatdanetrailers.com, for this and other news releases plus 

news about Great Dane and a multimedia section where you can download Great Dane images. 
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